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Nothing but the very best ingred 
used in the manufacture of

areOUR COMING ROYAL VISITORS,
DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORK

a pastoral upon the subject or religious 
education, so aa to bring the matter be
fore the congregations of the diocese.

% That the delegates to the provincial 
Synod be Instructed to strengthen the 
hands <X the Ontario committee, and press

Z't OMMON SENSE K'LLS HiTS, MICF 
Vy Koacnes. Bed Bugs; no smell as, , 
yueen-street West. Toronto. ' J3 ;OAK HALL

OlotMers. office and Safe Deposit Vaults,Lea & Perrins’ BUSINESS CARDS.

59 YONGE 8T-, TORONTO
$1,000,000

250,000

T aundry work contracted poh
XJ large family, schools, colleges an() 

„ gents bv the 
349 College. 'PhoneCool for the carrying out of the joint agree

ment In Its entirety.
8. That this committee be reappointed.
In support of a motion to adopt the re

port, Canon Bland reported Principal Mc- 
Lellan of the Provincial Normal College
"lld^nVouto n^t beraclevaatedaruntîf the Few royal peraonages are compelled by of the British Empire visited by him with 
Bible was adopted as a text-book in the the exigencies of their position to live more the respect and liking due to one of his 
schools. Under the present regulation* the bllc eye tban „e the D„ke and lllwtriou. lineage, some of the visi ts to 
the teachers in school are at • liberty to . places where he and Ills consort win n
teach according to their denominational Duchess of Cornwall and lork. Even the be reccjvcd with all possible pomp and 
beliefs. This point he and the committee parting which took place between King ceremony took place In strict Incognito, iH 
considered one to be remedied, eons to Edward and hlj, ^ wa, watched by some cases even the oMclolsconccrnecinot
p Thu report'w“.adô°p“dat thousand, of sympathetic eyes; and the Rowing that they were entertaining

Knrnl Dean’s Report. duchess’ unaffected grief at leaving for so y In thoae yeara it was evidently Prince
The Rural Dean In his report said In part: iong a time all those dear to her, especial- George’s ambition to become in due course

“In the Hamilton district the number of cbldren, supplied the one of the practlcnl heads of the Brltisn
church families shows a decided Increase. J mue cm e , pp and he exemplified the truth of Wll-
b«Tt Is somewhst melancholy to note that touch of nature that makes the whole world Wurth’s remark: "There la no
the population docs not keep pace, or that, kin, tho Her Royal Highness was doubt- p|aee In the world for making an bngilsu 
toother words, we are Buffering from the iegs t0 aome extent consoled by the conscl- gentleman like the <3,u“lV.Fr<le,'.k, 
already marked decrease to the birth rate universal symoathy Efigllsh man-of-war. With what desperRte
In Ontario. In baptisms and confirmations oneness of a ttuly universal sjmpathy. seriousness the royal sailor took hla pro- 
a satisfactory Increase Is noted, and a very I In the greater Continental kingdoms the fr„|0n Wlla shown on many occasions, 
large Increase in the number of actual people know very little of the more human When Prince George was entrusted wjth his 
communicants—nearly 400— above the re- ,. f .. . . , „ In Kncland first command, that of torpedo boat <9, tno
turn, of last year. The Sunday schol re- sme or their ruIcrs lhe8‘ ftdmIral ln command of the Channel Squad-
turns show an Increase of teachers and a thanks to the far-seeing wisdom of tie j*on received 'a message from the Prince;*? 
falling off of scholars, partly owing to : iate sovereign, the British public has al* of Wales that she would be much obliged

been taken, as far as was seemly or if her sou could be given a short leave In 
boubtfnl names and partly to the decrease | desirable, into the royal confidence, and a=* order to accompany her to Goodwood. The 
In church population, but allagree in re- j a result It is not too much to say that a admiral, sending for the prince, gave him 
porting be tter average attendance. Collec- feeling of affection and respect has been Her Royal Highness' message, and Inform* 
tions for parish objects show a falling off. engendered which affords a startling con- ed him that he was free to go. “But what 
So do payments for stipends of the clergy, trast with the relations existing between will become of my torpedo boat while I 
which with a rapidly Increasing cost of liv- most continental rulers and their peoples. am away?" asked the royal lieutenant with 

4ng ought to show some advance, and as Nowadays, when the question of educa- some beat; and on being answered that a 
only two parishes provide habitable par-1 tlon looms eo large ln the public eye, It Is substitute would be duly found, he hesltat- 
sonagoe for their ^clergy, It Is felt that all j curious to consider how very dlhereut'.y ed, and then said decidedly, “I had much 
other stipends should be reported, less the j the then Prince and Princess of Wales rather not go to Goodwood; I will make It 
sum paid out fèr rent, which at the Synod- j chose to educate their two sons from the all right with my mother, sir. You know 
leal allowance of $200 would reduce the j way in which King Edward VII. had him- my orders are to take my torpedo boat op 
sura total of salaries paid to $8,557, or an self been trained for his future position, to Spithead, and go I must!”
average of $855 apiece. Six out of the ten Queen VUîtorla and Prince Albert apparent- ----------
clergy in this Deanery receive as stipends ly thougbT"that the actual acquirement of Only those who knew Prince George dor
sums varying from nothing up to $900 with- knowledge In the concrete form was all lng his naval career, and were thus able to
out residence. Important; and ln those far-off days won- realize all that his profession meant to him,

derful stories of the precocity of both the understood the great sacrifice made by him 
Princess Rsyal and the Prince of Wales almost Immediately after his -elder bro- 
tdere current; Indeed, there apparently ther’s death, when, with a cheerful good 
came a moment when tbe British public humor above all praise,he schooled himself 
feared that the sovereign's eldest .on was to take up an entirely new life and set of 
being over-educated. At the time Punch duties, many of them of a nature which 
summed up this feeling In some amusing must have proved very Irksome to a prlnco 
lines, “A Prince at High Pressure": used to the freedom and varied Interests

which are among the jealonsly guarded pre- 
To the south from the north, from the rogatives of the British naval officer.

shores of the Forth, Fortunately jT»r the Duke of York, as he
Where at hands Presbyterian pure «cl- then became—for not till tire death of the 

ence Is qurfffed, Duke of Clarence and Avondale was Prince
The -prince, in a trice, is whipped off to George elevated to the peerage—he found 

the Isis, In h!s wife a princess who not only realls-
Where Oxford keep, springs mediaeval ou ed the greatness of the task to which they

draught. were both called, but also one who was
British by birth and by association, and 
whose persnallty was nlredy enshrined 
In the hearts of the British people.

York Cottage, where the Duke and Duch
ess of Cornwall and York spent their honey
moon, and where their three younger child
ren were born, Is a charming, many-gabled 
house, standing just above the lake at 
Sandringham, and within a short walk of 
the King and Queen's Norfolk home. A1 

significant that the only one of Queen tho many additions have been brade to 
Victoria's descendants to be educated in York Cottage since the days when it was 
the same way as was her eldest son Is tuu simply treated as an adjunct to the larger 
present German Crown Prince. The Prince establishment, the country home of the 
and Princess of W*cs, who themslves future Prince and Princess of Wales still 
planned their sons’ education, seem to have remains of quite modest size, being actual, 
early determined that the greatest atten ly smaller tuan the dower house of many 
tlon should be paid to the two princes' a country mansion. Thus, to give an ex
open-air life; further, that they should have ample, there are no private sitting rooms, 
J * aDce °* nc9uirlng, while still lads ln and when at Sandringham the duchess 
chelr teens, that knowledge of men and shares her drawing room with her lady-in- 
affalrs which Is almost unconsciously gain- waiting. At Sandringham the story is told 
ed by travel. This Is why the Duke of how Her Royal Highness, when taking a 
Cornwall and York has had a much more friend over the cottage, observed after 
Interesting, as well as a much more adven- having led her thru the reception rooms, 
turous, life, than that which bne fallen to “Now I am going to show you the only 
the lot of any other European heir-appa- really nice rooms ln the house;" and with 
rent of modern days. that the royal mother proudly led her to

the nurseries, which are among the later 
additions made to the cottage, and which 
arc delightfully bright and cheerful* the 
walls being covered with pictures of every 
kind likely to attract and amuse little folks.

In the Days of Their Youth—When They Were Married—'Their Life 
at Home and Abroad—Their Specially Interesting 

Family—Their Tastes In Common.

restaurants; special 
month. Mrs. Good, 
Main 2900.

rates for
Capital.................
Reserve Fund

/-x NE THOUSAND BILLHEADS.DOIMi 
vy ers, Business Cards. 73c: senti» print
% i^M,rck-The peeri-

J0HNVtoe.Pr,dd«to‘; LUD'
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY. E«<1., 
j. W. LANGMUIR, Managlo* Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Secretary.
Authorized to act as FXF.CUTÔR, AD

MINISTRATOR, trustee’. Receiver, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN,
liquidator, assignee, etc.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and ht 
reasonable prices. Parcel! received for Bate 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and Insured against lose.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions etc., to the Corporation nre eon- 
tinned ln the profesdonal care of the an me.

For further Information see the Corpora, 
tlon’s Manual. 24
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/''I OMMKKCIAL HOTEL, BTRATFORn 
V, refitted; beet fl.OO-day house la r.1»’

rtp;cpU;.ueDtloa ,o »*• ft;
A WORLD NECESSITY.I

‘ j. M. Douglas & Co., ST Montreal HELP WANTED,j

A S ^SEDANFD°Mà
^nd.^fjUnrceotoL^s°,nth8e^^tesry

teller that ever lived, and every story had 
a moral and a point. Five years spent In 
collecting, arranging and illustrating 
stories. The work also Includes 50 tuB-Msa 
portraits of the great men of Lincoln1* 
time, with biographical sketches under 

Every politician, every lawyer,every 
reacher, every public speaker, every nub- 
c man buys this book at sight. The best 

book for office canvass ever published 
Circulars and terms free. Agents canvass
ing for other books should carry tfils as a 
side line. Mail 20c for prospectus. An- 
jdy World Publishing Company, Guelph

And Other Cool Things 
to Wear and her favorite St. Bernard dog, “Nel

son.” Even In this early portrait can be 
traced a strong 'resemblance to the Innum
erable pictures of the late Duchess of Teck 
as she was during the later years of her 
happy and well-filled life.

Those rooms, which belong more especial
ly to the master of York House, also Indi
cate, tho, perhaps In a less measure than 
those of the duchess, the Duke of Cornwau 
and York’s Interests and multiple occupa
tions. Fortunately for the world at large, 
royal personages have always been given 
to the making of collections, and tbe heir- 
apparent Is no exception to the rule. As a 
boy he was the most enthusiastic of stamp 
collectors, and during his many voyages he 
became possessed of many extremely curi
ous as well as intrinsically valuable speci
mens. Round the library of York House Is 
hung a remarkable and historically most 
Interesting collection of prints, bearing on 
nil the public and private events of the 
Victorian era. It Is to be hoped ttjat some 
day the duke Will allow these engravings 
to be exhibited, for, In addition to forming 
a pictorial history of the late reign, they 
also give a pleasant side-glimpse of hi# own 
character.

With their early married life at York 
House, Lady Eva Dugdale, VHer Royal 
Highness* first lady-in-waiting and early 
friend, will always be associated. Nee 
Lady Eva Grevllle, she is tbe only sister of 
Lord Warwick, and even after her mar 
ringe, which occurred ln 1895, she was con
stantly ln attendance on her royal mistress.

Prince Edward of York will attain the 
old canonical age of reason thus June, for 
on th e23rd of the month he will be 7 years 
old. His parents appear to be pursuing 
ln his case much the same plan which was 
adopted by King Edward and Queen Alex
andra with their children; Prince tkiward 
is not being over-burdened with knowledge; 
so far, his only teacher appears to have 
been the kind-hearted and accomplished 
Mdlle. Brlcka, who was for many years the 
close friend and companion of the late 
Duchess of Teck.

the
Just as we said — we’ve 
launched right into the "red 
hot” days all at once—and 
we've nothing else to expect 
but that you folk will flock 
around among our cool 
clothes tables like summer 
girls to a “soda” fountain 
when it registers “90 in the 
shade”—we’re prepared to 
serve a small army every 
day—got nice stylish lines 
In lightweight coats—odd 
vests—trousers—flannel and 
serge suits—
—Light Unliked Coats—

1.00 dp—
__ Light Vests—Single and

Double-breasted—1,00 up

__Flannel and Serge Suits

—9.00 up—
—Children’s Wash Suits—

1.89 up—

—Neglige Shirts—Summer 
Underwear and Hosiery—

Shafting! 
Hangers! 
Pulleys !

WE MANUFACTURE A FULL LINE.

Death.

I
more exact records and elimination of ways

A Coffee-Colored 
Diamond

Is among the odd stones of onr 
unequalled stock of unset gems. 
On account of its rarity it is 
much more expensive 
white diamond. If you 
looking at such things 
and see It, we won’t ask you to 
buy.

1 HOTELS.

1 E ‘SSSÆMRSSUS :
ltan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

I
■IfI than a 

enjoy 
come In

< I A competent man will call and talk 
it over with you it you say sa4 4 T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 

J- Centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streets: steam-heated: electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, #2 and $2.50 per day. James K. 
Paisley, Prop.

PHONES 3829-3830.I

Dodge Manufactur
ing Co., Toronto.

Refunding Money v
used to be considered a favor 
when asked by a purchaser. All 
modern businesses now recog
nize It as a reasonable request if 
a customer Is not fully satisfied 
with his selection. There 13 
never a moment’s hesitation 
about it with us. If for any rea
son or no reason you wish to re
turn the goods bought the full 
amount paid Is refunded imme
diately and cheerfully

The Law of Appeals.
On motion of Chancellor Martin it was 

decided to recomendddd to the provincial 
synod these changes in the provincial canon 
relating to the Court of Appeal to the Met
ropolitan.

An appeal shall be to the Court from a 
case adjudged by any diocesan court only 
when the decision appealed from affects 
the subjects of doctrine or worship. There 
shall be no appeal for any error or defect 
ln form In any proceeding or judgement In 
a dioceslan court.

An appeal shall be made from the Judge
ment or decision of the Bishop, but only 
when the decision appealed from affects 
the subjects of doctrine or worship.

This resolution Is designed evedently to 
meet such cases as that ln which Rev. 
Father Geoghegan was prominent not many 
months ago.

A motion to pay the Cathedral authorit
ies f°r hte use of the school house 
strongly opposed, but finally was agreed 
to. The Standing Committee was author!* 
ed to confer with the Government in fram
ing the bill to Include all the Acts affecting 
to the Church of England.

This disposed of the Synod’s business and 
it was .adjourned till next

■
rx VIEW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 

JlM Carlton-streets: convenient for tour
ists; |2 per day; beds for gentlemen, 60c, 
75c and $1; European plan; meal ticket. 
Issued : Sunday dinners a specialty; win
chester and Church-street cars pas, the 

William Hopkins, proprietor.

i
$21
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I door. ed 10ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLESij# LEGAL cards.

TT'MERSON COATSWORTH, JR.. BAIL 
Pi rlster, Solicitor, Notary, etc. Officie, 

312 Temple Building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-streets. Tel. Main 3247.

rSfÜSSi
Invisible steel cushion rails, mounted: 
with the latest Improved extra low and
qyv>r^oataloeru8® and price lists address

SAMUEL MAY & CO
74 YORK STREET, TORONTO.

1I
II Our $13 Entree Dish

m 171 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, r 
_P Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 pea 
cent. ed

Is the best In style, quality and 
finish that has ever been made. 
We have others more elaborate 
in design, but none quite so nice 
as this with plain bead edge. 
It is of hard metal, will stand 
heat and Is of the best English 
silver plate. Is oval to shape and 
can be used as two separate 
dishes If yon like. The number 
Is 4051W.

Dipped to grey Oxford mixture (lest that 
prove a fixture),

The poor lad's to be plunged to less ortho, 
dox Cam.,

Where dynamics and statics, apd pure ma
thematics,

Will be piled on his brain’s awful 
of cram..

Ben Macj

Thii
111 ;
UI fe

M l If
SI if

>

T OBB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- 
I 1 llcltors. Patent Attorney», etc., , 

Quebec Bank Cbamben, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Monel t, 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
ÇJTMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
o ters. Solicitors, etc. Room S, Toronto 5 
Mortgage Co.’e Chamber,. 15 Teronto-street, 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery, 
B.A.

•IOAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
.116 Yonge.

246
115 King E. cargo

It Is to be hoped that In future years the 
sovereign’s eldest grandson will remember 
at least something of the many happy 
hours he spent Wfa little boy with Queen 
Victoria, for, notwithstanding his tender 

he seems to have been far more often f

It Is DAIPRIVATE DISEASES OF MENi
Ü! CURED.Ryrie Bros.,year. years,

the chosen companion of the late Queen | 
than were at the same age any other of 
her grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
It does not require much Imagination to | 
conjure up some of the thoughts, hopes 
and prayers with which the aged sovereign 
rouet have watched the early footsteps of 
this king to be, Altho It has naturally been 
impossible to prevent Prince Edward from 
knowing that he is In some ways more Im
portant than hie brothers and slaters,hither
to his seniority has been rather made a 
reason that he should give way to those 
younger than himself; and we may be 
quite sure that, whatever may bavé been 
the eaae with the Princess Victoria of 
Kent, no one Is allowed to whisper to 
Prince Edward, “Some day you will be 
king."

According to current goeslp, Princess Vic
toria la the ruler of the royal nursery; and 
It is told of the bay princess that, on be
coming aware of her mother’s grief at the 
long parting In store, she gravely Informed 
the duchess. “I will take care of us!"

Secret and private diseases of men 
cured in a few days. Nervous de
bility, weakness of the body and 
mini, varicocele. Lost vigor re
stored by Hazelton’s Vltallzer. $2 
for a month’s treatment. Kent 
anywhere, plain sealed package. J. 
E. Hazelton, Druggist, 308 Yonge» 
street, Toronto.

1 IIm Corner Yongo and Adelaide Streets,

Toronto.
STORAGE.% if I

i Delegates Elected to Provinci 
General Synods and Com 

mittee Chosen,!

O TOBAGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS,v 
stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agents,I 

336 Parliament-street. ’Phone, Main 3777. |j Detroit.m iIII ^
lit p

■’ .1 ■

Caretaker Weaver’s Flock of Phea
sants and Guinea Fowls Bought ■ 

for Dundurn-

meet!
i on tl

STORAGE FOR FURNITURfl ANI^i 
O pianos; double and single furniture»! 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re-‘ - 
liable firm. Lester Storage & Cavtage, 869 
Spadinn-avcobe.

■
tlon of the castles and palaces of those 
nobles who have money, when the pages re
mind one of descriptions from Oulda, when 
Ouida feels In especially good fettle anv 
squanders gorgeousness regardless of ex
pense.

u* it
•-freed 

», at ejBIBLE TEACHING IN THE SCHOOLS IT PAYSm Petra ij 
re c.rr!MEDICAL.if 11 û to make an investment 

in a pair of spectacles 
properly fltted to your eyes; It 
will help you all through life and 
yet you pay very little foi the CO.

Refracting 
f Optician

Canon Bland’s Report Favorel It- $]QQ fOR GORE ILLUMINATION,I 111 win:Those who are brought much to contact 
with royal personages, tho It rarely happens 
that they fail to succumb to what may be 
called the royal fascination, are sometimes 
heard to whisper that atmosphere of un 
reality surrounds fftch as are born in the 
purple, however keen may be their natural 
human interests and sympathies. This cri
ticism has never been,applied to onr future 
King. From the date when Prince George 
of Wales, joined the Britannia, two days 
before his 12th birthday, to the termina
tion of his naval career, no distinction was 
made between His Royal Highness and his 
comrades. And even If this excellent rule 
was practically very difficult to carry out 
on the Britannia, It became a fact when 
Prince George, in the August of 1S79—that 
is, at tbe age of 14—joined the Bacchante 

mlo^y. There are many stories of tue 
years that followed, ono of which at least 
has the merit of being absolutely true, for 
It was. told at a public dinner by Admiral 
Sir Frederick Bedford, who took an actual 
part In the incident.

Sir Frederick was, at tbejlrae, In com
mand of* the ship In which tbe duke 
serving as lieutenant, and ns the vessel 
was coaling in Turkish waters the Sultan 
sent a representative to greet the grand
son of the British sovereign. The paiiui 
was nnfurally received by the admiral, tue» 
captain, to whom, however, he showed but 
scant courtesy. “I am come to greet the 
prince who is ln command,’’ he observed. 
“I am in command,’’ replied Captain Bed
ford; “the prince Is one of my lieutenants,

T\ R- RYERSON HAS RESUMED HI» 
JlJ special practice. 60 College-street, f 
HonrerO to 2» or by anpolntment.

qrht Resanrceful Ante.____
i board about two 

smaller. The board 
some time, as It 

Inches

if First rac
TUX 1;

Change In Law Rcsardln* 
Appeals. The nest was on a large 

by four feet, or some 
must have been therja, for 
was covered with earth about six 
deep, says a writer ln The Red Man and 
Helper. , ..

On this was the nest or mound of the 
ants. While I was looking at It a thought 
came to me to have some fun or at least 
to learn a little about the ants.

So I raised the hoard very slewly on one 
end, so ns not to have the dirt slip off, and 
placed on a block. When both ends were 
upon a block. I scraped away the grass 
and dirt so as to have It smooth and nice 
under the board.

Then I left it to see if the ants would 
find their way back to the nest. I stayed 
away all the morning; in the afternoon 

book “The Tribulations of a Princess,’’ pur-1 x went backf and, to my surprise, the ants 
ports to be an autobiography of the author j were traveling back and forth In all dlree-
of “The Martyrdom of an Empress,’’ a book ! Gbns to the nest. That evening I wnlted
on the murdered Empress of Austria,which ! uutll I thought they were all hack In then 
attracted considerable atention at the time , hou‘e or noft* 
of Its publication. It Is an open secret that Then I found an oi l 
the “princess Muzzi” and the author of which was three feet square, ibis I placi 
“The Martyrdom of an Empress'’ is a ed tmder the board and block so it stood 
woman now living in New’ Yoyk, the wife rl?ht [n the centre of the s pk. 
of a well-know’n newspaper man,and herself *n the sink I poured water until It. wa. 
a constant contributor to the papers. about half an inch deep, then

In her latest book the Princess Muzzi they would pot get over on t.ie other side,
does not conceal from the public any of the The next morning I did not go over to see
details of her life, even those of the moat, them, or I forgpt them for .our days, 
personal nature, and the story certainly 0n ,tb* *fth daT J went hacM^ and, to my 
makes lively reading. Brought up as a boy surprise, the ants had ft little bridge made 
in her early youth, married to a prince at dlrt, grass, sticks and lint that happen- 
tbc age of 15, left a widow and then mar- fd t° be on the board, and were traveling 
ried to a young English diplomat, the bnrk nnd fovth with little pieces of food, 1 
“Princess Muzzi” tells of her abhorrence S11PP4°R<* T , . , , .. .
of her first husband and her loVo for her After T found that they bad a bridge, !
second, and takes us thru 370 pages crowd- plaood another obstruct.on, which was hard
ed with emperors and empresses, princes over, and this was a little chip,
and princesses, archdukes and lords of high ' P^. * eov*r*d over with pine pitch. I
degree. The dangers she encountered, tfie lh/8 *°J bn*' a c'Ay. 
adventures she passed thru, the splendor *n afternoon I came again, the an.s 
which surrounded her and the admiration were working on bota rides, carrying dirt 
she excited in European courts are all set leaving It over the pitch; and they
down for the perusal of a heartless world. about a quarter of an Int-h to cover.

Who Is the present husband of the prin- After they had it all covered they seemed 
cess mar be gathered from the following k°re a counc.l between them to see who 
description of him by the author’s first bus- would go over first.
hand. Prince Karl. "He |s a young Eng- Finally one of them on the other side
lishman of good family and excellent breed- f,amf nnd. sermed to b* very careful when 
lng, witty, talented, a member of the ‘Jock î_ R'ePPpd; nnd’ fit nbout three-fourths °f 
e.v’ and a very decent sportsman to boot— * trnvr‘ n 1 m<* JmnP over thf‘ nest.
In short,Sir Philip C.’s son,Freddie.” Who KThrn thoRr thnt WPre 0I\,the npRt *ldp 
Prince Karl was It Is not easy to make hegnu CQrrvlng sou,p »ir>re dirt, until they 
cut. were sure to have It safe before they would

An interesting account is given in tue cro*8 ** agQ,n- 
hook of the life of the nobility in Galicia.
She says: “The owners of the nearest cas
tles, altho the financial circumstances of 
many of them were very much Impaired, 
were very hospitable. They bombarded us 
with invitations to dinner, to luncheon, to 
supper, to hunts and to dances with untir
ing constancy, and they really did nil with-
In their power to make ns comfortable and m\ke " 'h|n°eeros tender to be kept to hot

water for ten years.

Relisions Services In Dundurn Not 
Allowed—Weddinar In the Ca

thedral—General Notes#

J-x R. MAYBURRY. 253 SPA DIN A-A VH., 
JLJ has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.

Hamilton, June 12.—(Special.)—The Syn
od of the Niagara Diocese elected delegates 
to the Provincial and General Synods this 
morning, the election resulting as follows:

General Synod (clerical) — Yen.

M
« m When at Sandringham the life led by the 

duke end duchess Is lu_etrlklng contrast 
with the fatiguing'existence led by ttieni 
to London. Shortly after his m.rrla'ge the 
duke took over »ome land belonging to the 
Sandringham estate, and he has since grad
ually stocked It. He has Joined tho ranks 
of royal exhibitors, and It would seem thnt 
ln this Ills Royal Highness, as in so many 
other matters, 1* following the really ad
mirable example set him by hia.father; his 
favorite animal, from the farming point of 
view, Is it Is said, the pig!

The duke's devotion to the sea service Is 
so great that It seems natural to find him 
Interested 1n yachting, notably in small 
yacht racing on the Solent, In which, ac
cording to good . judges^ better sport Is to 
be had than with boats of bigger class. 
Thus In 18f>5 the duke had a one-rater built 
at Sibhlek’s in less than a week, which was 
appropriately named The White Rose (of 
York understood) She was most skilfullv 
Bailed by His Royal Highness’ equrrr.v, 
Mr. Derek Keppel, and afforded her owner 
some capital sport.

Altogether, the Duke of Cornwall and 
lorlt has all the love of sport which dis
tinguishes English country gentlemen. He Is 
fond of shooting, but unquestionably his fa
vorite sport is fishing, especially salmon 
fishing, in which he Is an expert The late 

lmt If you will wait a moment you will see | Q„een Victoria always liked to hare him at 
him.” And Just then Prince George, who Balmoral, from which he ennld fish over 
had been In charge of the coaling party, some of the beat waters In the kingdom and who had to the exercise of hi, duties The duchess has never “aîed fm cyellng 
become smothered In coal dust, appeared; nn<1 ,hl, |s one of the dauke’s few tastes 
the spectacle of shared by his wife. She Is, howe!,y
so engaged apparently Inspired the Turkish ve,y fond o( walklag nnd wn„ ,,etore hm. 
official with mingled surprise and horror. marPlnHe an accomplished and graceful

horsewoman; she Is also a first-rate whip; 
Of the younger princesses she probably 
takes the most genuine Interest In garden- 
Ine,having inherited her horticultural tastes 
from the late Duke of Teck, who devoted 
much of his thought and time to beautify
ing the grounds of White Lodge.
Royal Highness’ favorite blossom Is the Illy 
of the valley, which, curiously enough, sig
nifies In the language of flowers, “The re
turn of happiness.”

n r. e. Luke ,
I1 n v :,|H

• fig Letf
Hamilton, June 12.—(Special.)—The Park* 

Aren- Board met this afternoon and considered
Phone Main 2568.

Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 king STRBHT WEST. 246

)I
VETERINARY.

Go■ ■1** deacon Houston, Canon Bland and Canon a number of small matters. It was de- 
Forueret,

AS TO STAQÏ3 SALARIES. T7t A. CAMPBELL, VKTERINAR JU • geon, 07 Bay-street. Speck 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

Substitutes—Canon Clark and elded to offer Samuel Weaver, caretaker 
Canon Sutherland. Lay—J. J. Mason, \v. of Dundurn Park, $50 for hla flock of 
F. Burton, George E. Bristol. Substitutes

Hilary Dell of the New York Press 
Talks Knowlngfly and Interest- 

inxly on Actors* Wage*.
Many Indeed were the trials and tribula

tions of the “ Princess Muzzi.” who has 
written a book telllsg all about-them. This

Munro Parkpheasants and guinea fouls, and to pur
chase a gas stove for the curator of the 
museum. The Finance Committee was re
quested to wait on the finance committee 
of the city council and ask for $1000 grant 
to Improve the nortn end park.

The Board decided to contribute $100 to
ward the cost of Illuminating Gore Park, 
providing the chairman of the board was 
added to the civic committee.

A request from members of the Olive

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 861.

mm golf--Archdale Wilson, E. Martin, K.C.
Provincial Synod (clerical)—Canon For- 

nerct, Canon Clark, Archdeacon Houston, 
Canon Bland, Kev. C. E. Whltcombe, Rev. 
A. J. Belt, Rural Dean Irving, Kev. C. J. 
James, Canon Sutherland, Rural Dean Ker, 
Rev. W. H. Wade, Canon Bull, 
tûtes -Rev. P. L. Spencer, Kev. William 
Bevan, Rev. F. E. Howltt, Kev. L. E.

f'V aGrenadiers’ Band To-Night 
Cadets’ Batt. Band To-Morrow Night 

Q.G.B.O. Band Saturday Afternoon 
highlanders’ Band Saturday Night.

rived
TFir

os n
MONEY TO LOAN.

PER CENT. CITY, FARM, BUILD* 
lng loans—Mortgages paid off; no 

Reynolds, 77 Vlctoria-stmt,
i. esesubstl-■ :<! , To-fees.

ronto. our.
townQUEEN’S FUNERALwashstand sink Ti/T ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST

1VX rates
Macdonald,
roatojtNu. _____________________ _

UNKV LUANKD 3ALARIRD PEOTL»
__ an.I retail merchants upon their ewe

names, without security. Spécial ml.1 co
rn ruts. Tolmau, Room .19, Freehold il a I Il
ia*.

SSep?.1/Skey, Canon Worrell, Kev. N. 1. Perry.
Lay—George E. Bristol, W. F. Kurton, J. 
j. Mason, Thomas Hobson, W. A. H. Duff, Branch Mission for permission to hold re

ligious services in Dundurn Park

OMoving Picturesand other^beautlful 
’laplona U1 vaudeville show next wee"k • and

lflf
I doze 
) only 

roit

MArchdale Wilson, William Nicholson, J.
It. Bond, ti. Lemon, Edward Martin, K.C., refused.

was was sure

Haitian’s Pointj WeddUiK in the Cathedral.
Lt. A. F. Zimerman and IMlss Beatrice 

Walker were married In Christ Church 
Cathedral this morning by Canon Bland.

Substitutes—K. Martin, W. W. White.
W. F. Montague, Dr. Mackelcan, E. Ken-

eel -
«- ALL THIS WEEK

rick, W. E. Boyd, C. K. Browne, Holland 
White.

Synod Standing Committee (clerical)—

Evenings at 513

tfiigh Class Vaudeville
Saturday, June 15th

Championship Lacrosse
BRANTFORD vs. TECUMSEH.

ART.Afternoons at 3.

W“Spade Guinea” Case,
About noon the much-talked-ot trial or

T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
tl . Painting. Rooms. 94 King-street 
west. Toronto.

f t’ Canon Forneret, Canon Clark, Kev. A. J,
Belt, Canon Bland, Archdeacon Houston, _Mra- Julla Sandberg, the old woman ac. 
Canon Sutherland, U. J. James, Rural Dean cu6ed 01 buncoing Police Chief timttn

and George Daw, the city Hall elevator 
man, on a cspnde guinea" deal, was be
gun at the General Sessions.

Lay—George K. Bristol, W. F. Burton, J. The charge against Mrs. Sandberg, ot 
J. Mason, William Nicholson, W. A. H. pbtalnliig from George Daw by false 
T1„- T pretences, was first' tried. Daw said thatDuff, J. R. Bond, A. Wilson, i bornas Hob- Wl.s Sandberg offered to sell him a "spade 
eon, C. Lemon, W. F. Montague, K. Mar- guinea for ?<;. she said that she had three

more that had been ln her family for luv
.___________________ ________ ,,, „ years, and that she had sold one to Chlet
Appointed by the Blshop-Kevs. W. Be- smith, nnd expected to sell another to 

van, Rural Dean Leake, Canon Bull^Can- Magistrate Jelfs.
on Cebett, J. Fletcher and ' Canon WÔÎ Evidence was given to show the coin to

question was of brass.

Î 'tees, i 
Spal 
club$ 

Cc

.
i

MARRIAGE) LICENSES.Irving, Rural Dean Ker, Rev. W. H. Wade, 
Rev. C. B. Whltcombe, Hev. F. L. Spencer. T AS, R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MARBIAQI 

tl Iiscen.es, 005 BafluiretAtreet._______
r J R. MARA, ibsuIer OF MARRIAGB 
XX, Licenses, 5 Toronto street, BvtolsM 
099 Jarvts-etreeL

The sons of the thfln Prince and Princess 
of Wales were, when at home, far more In 
their parents' company than had been pos
sible In the case of Queen Victoria’s and 
Prince Albert’s elder eons nnd daughters. 
Accordingly, as a youth. Prince George 

brought In contact with many notable 
peoples, two men uho undoubtedly exer
cised a certain influence on him being the 
late Charles Kingsley nnd the clever, genial 
London clergyman so long known to his 
friends ns “Hang Theology Rogers.” Mr. 
Rogers and Mr. Kingsley were both fro 
qnent visitors at Sandringham, nnd we are 
told that when the prince and princess 

entertaining any very distinguished

KELT WASlrn.
O SELL PHOTO BUTTONS

__ medallions. Send your nhoto nn_
rents for hand-painted sample. Photo and 
Speciality Co., Toronto.

steelAND
id 25T golfi

98=1= HeHertin, Dr. G. L. Mackelcan. -\*r AN WANTED TO DISTRIBUTE CIR- 
4>X Cillers. Apply 73 Adelaide west.

was
SUMMER RESORTS.

IS m ■i Berp IN8MITH8 WANTED TO ATTEND 
X very important meeting Friday next, 

room 0, Rlonmond Hall, 8 p.m. Hotel Circuit.rcll; Messrs. E. Martin, K.C., E. Kenrlck, 
Stuart Stratfiy, F. W. Gates, Jr., K. W. 
Boyd.

Altho It has been announced that on their 
return ly?me the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York will take up their residence 
at Marlborough House, no account of them, 
however slight, would be complete without 
some reference to York House, St. James’, 
where they spent the first few years of 
their married life. This quaint portion of 
St. James’ Palace Is really formed of a 
number of suites of rooms formerly occu
pied by members of the Stuart Rings’ 
households. About a century ago they were 
arranged for royal occupation, nnd passed
successively into the possession of the then merry while under their roofs. Comfort, 
Duke of Cumberland and of the late Duke however, is seldom met with ln these once 
and Duchess of Cambridge. Thus the so luxurious, now so often sadly impover 
Duchess of York, as Princess May, was lshed, coqnt^v scats—huge, rambling strue- 
quite familiar with the house whleli was tures, half fortress, half palace, where 
afterwards to become hrr own, as she often many remnants of past grandeur acoentu 
spent very happy days there with her ma- ate the painful nnd pnthetis aspect of pro 
terpal grandmother, to whom she was much sent decay. When you are Invited to din- 
devoted. ner there you are treated to costly wines

The two most prominent pieces of furnl- and to oil sorts of ‘primeurs.’ Venison, 
ture In the duchess’ boudoir at York House game, flesh and fowl weigh down the festive 
are Interesting ns an Index to her character t*wrd, which literally groans beneath its 
nnd usual occupations. The one, which load of antique plate and of rare Sevres and 
takes up almost the whole side of the room, Dresden china. But should you arrive at 
is a large Chippendale bookcase; the other the chateau unawares you might find tho 
is the writing table at which Her Bora’ family sitting before a tureen of bareeh 
Highness has spent to many hours dnrlng so up (a mixture of beet roots and sour 
the last few years, for nowadays the pen milk) and a dish of sausages nnd red cah- 
and the blotting-pad have displaced In bage, for such Is mainly their daily fare, 
royal boudoirs the distaff and the tapestry Whenever I chanced to stay ov«|v night at 
needle. one of these residences I was conducted

In literature our future Queen has a wide with great ceremony to the state apart- 
and catholic taste, therein resembling her ments usually hung with moth-eaten tapos- 
mother, the late Duchess of TVck, In whose tries and furnished In a gorgeous and Jnv- 
dlirries nre constant references to the lsh, if much tarnished, splendor, the solo 
various books, novels, travels and blogra- reminder of bygone centuries, 
phies which she was reading, and which But, alas! the sheets and pillow cases 
she criticized with n good deal of shrewd were worn* threadbare, and the towels on 
Insight. Both the Duke and Duchess of the toilet stand, ready for use. consisted of 
Cornwall nnd York nre very fond of travel a lamentable collection of holes anrl of n 
books, and from early girlhood the duchess j great embroidered crest and coronet in 
has been accustomed to keep herself ac- of the remaining corners. Far from being 
qualnted with current literature dealing ; ashamed of this melancholy state of nf 
with the various problems of modern life fairs, the lady of the house would smilingly 
and labor, many standard works on sneh tell me that servants were not to he trust- 
subjects presenting to their royal owner an ed nnd that she had been so pre-oecupied 
added Interest, owing to their having been by her numerous social duties that she had 
presentation copies from their authors, not had time to examine her linen stores. 
Many of the volumes which have now fonnd , The negligence and carelessness of these 
a place In the duchess* boudoir she took great ladles are almost past comprehension, 
with her as a bride from White Lodge, More indolent than any harem woman, they 
notably a charming edition of George take their household duties easily, eareléss- 
Ellot’s novels, and a set of the best British lY, and consequently everything goes wrong, 
poets. Including singers so different »s ^*y- They will dress magnificently when occasion 
ron and Herbert. Not only in the boudoir, requires it, hut often go without the etm- 
but In all the sitting rooms at York House, plest necessities of life. Princess X, ■ cele- 
are many touching proofs of the deep affec bra ted beauty, used quietly and quite open- 
tlon which binds the young duchess to her l.r to take her diamonds opt of pawn before 
“own people.” Thus, one of the most valu- the beginning of the carnival season and 
ed of her wedding presents—the gift of the send them back with equal Insouciance on 
Rothschild family—Is a fine portrait by the first day of Lent.
Landseer of Princess Mary of Cambridge In strong contrast to this Is her descrlp-

Snltl She Is a Duchess.
Mrs. Sandberg startled the auditors by 

her admissions.

- WiROYAL—Handsomest to America, Haall-
‘rF.NETANGUIRHENB—Canada’s Great 
Summer Hotel, Penetang, Georgian Bay.

Fishing, boating, bathing, golf, tegnl* 
Prof. Jennings’ Orchestra.

STRATHCONA—Niagara’» Favorite,form
erly Chautauqua, situated at Nlagart-ou* 
the-Lake. Six tflps daily by Niagara Na
vigation Company • palace steamers. 

Apply HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton, 
ada, for Booklet.

Z 1 IRLB WANTFjD TO FOLD CIRCU* 
\JT lars. Apply 73 Adelaide west, 9 a.m. for, . „ . L in answer to questions

Bible in i nbiio school». by her counsel, she was 80 years ot age,
Bev. Canon Bland submitted the report and was the Duchess or Kent. She said

of the Committee on Religious Instruction ^e coins had been in her family for about
100 years. In a matter-or-tact way, she 
said her mother and the wife or King 
Geroge 111. were very chummy, and the 
Queen gave her mother a lot or coins. The 
two ln question were among them. The 
old dame said she didn’t know whether 
the coins were gold or not, and never 
presented they were spade guineas to cither 
Daw or the chief of police. She said she 
put a value on the coins on account or
their antiquity. „ lx .

The jury brought ln a verdict of not tbp **me »*«• of necessity formed no part 
guilty, and the case ln which Chief Smith In the curruculum drawn up for n sailor 
was the complainant was dropped, lu dis- prince. The exigencies of Prince George s 
charging the Duchess, the Judge warned I nnvnl career also made it practically im

possible for him to spend much time on 
the Continent. He was, however, frequent
ly In Denmarek, where he became Inti
mately acquainted with his Russian. Greek 
and German cousins: nnd for a while—thnt

athleware
gusste thpir sons wort1 allowed to stay np 
an hour later than their bed-time. In order 
thnt they might enjoy the opportunity of 
amusement nnd Instruction thus provided.

It sheuld he added that Prince George’s 
general education was not neglected. Par
ticular attention was paid to his acquire
ment of foreign, languages, and both 
the Britannia and later he was provided 
with means of obtaining a thoroly sound 
modern education; th1 many snbjects, 
which had been taken tip by his father at

% BUSINESS CHANCES.
................................................... *..... ..................
rp O SETTLE ESTATE, EXECUTOR 
X offers established business in Hamil

ton for sale, with plant and stock. This 
is a live-going concern, witU complete or
ganization, thoroughly equipped. Address 
Box UÜ World.

Tendeer Ten Yenrs After.
From Fun.■ T' in Public Schools. It reported what had 

been accomplished by tbe co-operation or 
the representatives of the Church of Eng
land with those of other denominations 
In waiting upon the government, whereby 
the reading of the Scriptures, the Lord s 
Prayer and the Ten Commandments was 
ordered in the primary classes. The report 
made the following recommendations:

1. That the Bishop be requested to Issue

of bj 
trashl 
pricei

Mr*. Loncwcddc: Such a charming hus
band Mrs. Von Tickle has! go tender after 
ten years of marriage.

Mr. Longwcdde: QiiUe natural. It would

.
■ Can-

, Ifr

v i y 75c,LOST.
................................***,,*,**"*”*,'*'f)L*LA*RS***TUES*T i day morning west Hpadlna-avenue by * ISLE HOUSE

fORESTERS’ ISLAND PARK,
DESERONTO, ONT.

SEASON OF 1001.

$1.2»

c’

Baf ,4
O O A Gigantic Hunting: Expedition.

“The most gigantic hunting expedition of 
modern times and probably the greatest 
undertaken since the creation of the world 
Is contemplated (says The American Field) 
by the British Government to lessen the 
number of ferocious wild beasts and poi
sonous reptiles in Its Empire of the East 
Indies. Despite the constant foray® made 
by hunters among the tigers and other dan- 

wild animals, the slaughter of hu- 
beings and domestic animals has in

creased annually, and the government pur
poses the organization of a hunt of large 
proportions, which sportsmen from all parts 
of the world will be Invited to attend at 
Government expense. Last year the hordes 
of the jungle killed 27,587 persons and over 
90,000 head of cattle. Of the human be
ings. 890 were killed by man-eating tigers, 
338 by wolves, 327 by leopards, and up
wards of 80Q were slain by crocodiles and 
jackals. The number of deaths from bites 
of venomous snakes reached the enormous 
aggregate of 24,621. All this despite the 
fact that the government and the people 
of India exterminated 20,000 wild beasts 
and 100,000 venomous serpents. When fully 
organized, thousands of enthusiastic sports 
men will hunt over the sections in which 
the wild beasts are most numerous, and 
the Jungles will be thoroly beaten by thou
sands of shikaris, or native hunters.” We 
must confess this Is news indeed to us, and 
cannot believe that It is true. In many 
of the Indian Protected States the wild 
animals are preserved, and the Indian Gov
ernment are not likely to Interfere. Even 
In the Presidencies fhe government hare 
preserves for wild animals, principally, It 
must be admitted, for elephants. When 
certain animals are exceptionally destruc
tive a reward Is offered for their destruc
tion, and there Is a standing bonus for the 
killing of wolves and jackals.

her against getting into similar trouble 
again. CaOpen June 15th, under the management 

of T. G. Davey of the famous Temple 
Cafe, Toronto. Good Fishing and Boating, 
and an unequalled table. Bates. $1.50 per 
day, or $7 per week, and upward. Special 
rates for families and large parties.

This hotel Is located ln the most beauti
ful and healthful part of the far-famed 
Bay of Quinte, and on the direct rente er 
steamer traffic. .

Applications for accommodation to be ao- 
T. G. DAVEY, Manager, 

Temple Cafe. Toronto. 
WINTER. Resident Manager.

Oeseronte, Oat.

Wae After the Maitlatrate.
While the Jury was out. to a reporter

rt™Vaïnno’m5reeRtoUy<oft»anrt>tfiaï were fl"rlnK th<> ,lx months which elapsed 
the chief anil Daws, because the latter I "fter th“ termination of his service to ..to 
were familiar with the value or spa.tei Bacchante -he visited Switzerland, making 
guineas, and fully expected they were get- ' n thorn study of French with his tutor, M. 
ting many dollars the best of her In the ’ Hus. This gentleman. It may he mention- 
transaction. “if I could nave landed Ma-1 od- ,s nnw tlle senior French master at 
gistrnte JeKsV concluded the old lady, F*00- nnd was recently decorated by the 
“there would hiv e been nothing said about j King with the Royal Victorian Order, 
lt; and he is theSinan I was after.”

Mllior Mutters.
The monument to Laura Secorti will ne 

unveiled on Saturday afternoon, June Tl, 
at Lundy’s Lane Vemetery, Niagara Fails 
South, under the auspices ôf the Ontario 
Historical Society, by Mrs. Koss.

Captain l’eace, brother of D. J. Peace, 
is celebrating his 80th birthday today.
He came to this country in 1851, and until 
a few years ago sailed the lakes every 
season.

Arrangements have been made between 
the management of the local opera house 
and Shea’s Theatre, ln Toronto, whereby 
the Shea companies will visit Hamilton 
two nights each week next season.

The Osborne Hotel, formerly the Sr.
Nicholas. Is fast getting Into good shape.
The management will (place this hotel 
on a basis superior to any time lu Its his-1 
tory.

Miss Clara Carey ha* beqn appointed 
contralto soloist ln Centenary 
succeeding Mrs. Olive Fllman, who has 
resigned.

Fred W. Mills, drug^st, ha* Just pass- 
thru a strange experience, 
his upper Up slightly with his finger nail.
In a few days blood poisoning set in, and 
bis life was despaired of, but ho Is now 
out of danger.

1m
■ Oi

■ fr ball
SI Genuine Of-to’

Ofgérons
man

ejCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

G covin

club
O %

i dressed toJust 21 years have elapsed since the Duke 
I of Cornwall and York made bis tour round 
the world, then visiting many places in
cluded In the present royal Itinerary. 
Three years Inter, when serving ln the Can
ada on the North American station, he 
spent his leave of absence ln visiting the 
interior of the Dominion. But In those 
years Prince George of Wales naturally oc
cupied, not only In the public eye, mnt In 
the royal circle, much the same position ns 
had been held by Prince Alfred. Duke of 
Edinburgh, during the youth of the Prince 
of Wales: and, tfoo greeted in every portion

or W. H. 
. 240Even Excellence. A v

I

i ReGEORGIAN BAYMust Bear Signature ofEqual skill in any dental 
operation can be promised only 
by such a system of LAKE SIMCOEAND Am expert
service as ours—and means the 
highest degree of satisfaction in

one
every

tUbearc
Alwa

Visit

Favorite Summer Hotels—
THE BELVEDERE, Parry Sound, Ont

Most beautifully situated,
THE SANS SOUCI, Mooa River, P.O.

The home of the black bass.
THE PENINSULAR Pork, Near Barrie

Beautifully situated on Lake Sliqcoe.
THE IROQUOIS, Toronto, Can.

Modern hotel, centrally situated.
Write for Booklet. _

JAMES K. PAISLEY, Toronto.Cao

OurSee Pac-Sinlle Wrapper Belew.atl.
Our work is divided into de- 

partments, with specialists in 
that particular branch of the 
work in charge. This gives ex
ceptional experience and skill 
to any operation that 
form.

Terr nnll nul a. eaey 
to take as nest.i

THE niLITARY CAMP 
AT NIAGARA.

Read tbe camp newi in •• 
next Sunday’s Wor d. All “ 
about the boys, what they ! ! 
are doing and bow they 
do it.

-I-H-I-t-H-H-i-H-H-Hriri-l-H-:-

■ FOB HEADACHE.
FOR liniMSS.
FOR RiUOUSRISS.
POR TORFII LIVER. 
fetteoBSTiPAnoi. 
F6RIÀU6W U1R. 

I—IMHWB IFUTOE 60MFLEXI0R
I I OJRKTÜKfra MUST

CURE SICK HEADACHE. ^

CARTER’ST

we per-

Menaren.
HOTEL NOW OPEN'i,1 HEW YORXP^us,DENTISTS LONG BRANCHHe scratched

5® KimFinest Summer Resort to Canada. Street 
cars to spot. Just the place te bold yeni 
annual picnic.

••
H.

H. A. BURROWS, Manager._
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